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Boys Sf'dt,e Delegates: Top row, l'e ft to ri,ght-Dan Hoopes and Bob
Jelen. Bottom r'ow, left to right-Howie Jesko .and Gorden Kendall.

cal clubs and 0rganizations cospoicsoring them . Threy include the
Rotary Club, the Kiwanis Club,
the Amerioan Legion and the
Lions Club. These four co sponsors
will help these boys by paying
each of the individual delegates a
tuition fee of fifty-five dollars. A
transportation sum of elev12n dol-

Sophomores Pion To r
Choose Closs Rings
The time has come again for
the sophomores to choose dass
rings. Last month, a representative of Dieges and Clust Jewrelry
company came to show the class
officers what is av,ailable this
year. Three styles of rings were
selected for sophomores to choose
from. Each style comes in small,
medium, or large size and the
salesman estimated the prices between $23.00 and $2'7.00. Srtudents

may view the rings in the showcase outside the library.
The rings on display will be
d2signed to look just as they
would i£ chosE/ 1 and ordered
by the sophomores . Several 8hapes
and size3 of stones are in the selection to give ,as wide a choice as
possiblre, including a large collegestyle ring with the Quaker Lady
on the side rather than the stone.
So check the display and votre
for the ring you like best.

Summer School Plans Made
By Ka l'e.n Kenreigh
Registration for Summer School
1972 will be held Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, June 13,
14 and 15. This year summer
school will start Friday, June 16
and will continue until Friday,
July 28. There is to be a orne day
vacation during the six weeks of
summer school which will be
Tuesday, July 4th.
Due to the fact that we now
have a 7 - period school day, summer school has decreased in its
popularity among students who
can now find time for their elec-

tive coursres.
The subjects which are being offered this year, which are tentatively the same which were offered last year in summer school,
shall be U.S. History, Problems of
Democracy, Wo,r ld History , Remedial Math, and Personal Typing. If between 20 and 251 students
request another subject for summer school, it will mor,e than likely be given.
The approximate f:ee for Summer School 1972 will be $30 .00 for
a full credit course 'and $17.50 for
a half credit course.

Help Needed in Jr.
Historical Society
On April 11, twenty-one students
of the Junior and Senior High
Schools met for a meeting of the
Junior Historical Society. At th.is
meeting the officers were 'S elected
and future plans were discussed.
The future activities that were
discussed concerned activities for
this summer. This summer the
Junior Historical Society hopes to
take field trips to historic1al places
in the area, such as museums and
parks. The group is also making
plans to help Salem's historical
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Aller-Prom Rules
To Be Regulated

Boys State
Delegates Chosen
By Ernie Emmerling
Four SaLem High students were
recently chosen as delegates by
representatives of sponsors of
Buckeye Boys State. Out of the
eight nominees Bob Jelen , Howie
Jesko, Dan Hoopes, and Gordon
K1endall were the four picked. The
alternates ,are Rob Lowry, John
Faber, Ben Moore and Cal Smith.
The delegates were accepted by
how they responded to certain
questions asked at their in1Jerview.
The eight nominees were first selected by the teachern at Salem
High weeks ago.
In June of this summer the delegates will take a bus ride to Ashland, Ohio. There the boys will
tour the Ashiand College grounds
for about a week and a half. When
they arrive at Ashland, around
June 15, the boys will be as.sigrued
to either the National party or the
Federalist party, and through the
duration of their visit they will
take part in oam,paigns, conventions, and work for their appointed party. An election will be held
for the officres such as Mayor, the
Governor and the Judge. It will be
a mock election and the boys will
be running for one of these offices.
The delegates have several lo-

student
bi-weekly
newspaper

museum. They will Lake care of
the lawn and do odd jobs for the
museum.
The next meeting will be on
May 9 at 6:30 p.m. in the base.
ment of the Home Savings and
Loan Building. Future plans will
be discussed at this meeting. All
High School students, who me interestred in the history of Salem ,
are encoumged to come. There
were only three freshmen. at the
last meeting to represent the high
school, so Let's try to have our
school well represented.

lar:; is abo included.
The whole trip should prove to
b2 a real exp2rience for our students. They will gab, better know ledge of tow our democracy
works in electing the right men
for ,political offices. There is 'a
good chance that 'a few oif the delegates could be tomorrow's leaders.

The Senior High PTA is arranging an "After-Prom·· party after
the Junior-Senior Prom.
The
Prom will bre on April 28, 1972
from 9:00 p .m. to 12:00 p.m. The
After-Prom plans will begin at
12:35 a.m. with the forming of the
car caravan in the high school
parking lot.
The cavavan, which will be police - escorted, will proceied to
Wedgewood Lanes in Austintown .
Students will have complete use
of threir facilities. There will be
bowling, pool tables, dancing to a
live group and food . It will last
from 1:00 a.m. to 5:00 a.m.! ! !
In order for the After-Prom to
be successful, a few rules and
regulations must be followed. The
rules for the After-Prom party are
(1) No one will be admitted to
Wedgiewood Lan.es without ·a ,previously purchasied ticket. These tickets M usf be brought to the party.
(2) E,v eryone must travel in the
automobile caravan which will
form at the Senior High parking

lot promptly at 12 :35 a.m . (3) No
one considered to be under the influrence of drugs or an alcoholic
beverage will be allowed to join
the camv,an or permitted to enter
Wedgewood Lanes. Judgment of
an individual's condition will be
the respors ibility of the chaperones and officers in chargre. (4)
No alcohoHc beverage will be allowed in ca1's or in Wedgewood
Lanes. (5) Any student who feels
it is necessary to go to his or her
car during the After-Prom party
must be accomp,anied by ,a chaperonre. (6) Parents of students who
violate the ruLes or cause disturbances will be notified by phone
a~d the student will not be permit~
ted to leave without the parent's
consent. (7) The management of
Wedgewood Lanes require~ that
the students stav until 5: GO a .m .
(8 Socks or foot covering of
some kind will be needed for
thos.e who intend to bowl. (9)
Proper dress for the party will
be .o.portswear or some school-type
clothes .

Courtyards To Open lJp

Play is

Success

By Ji!i Young
The lights dimm2d, a hush fell
over the audie:--,ce, and the curtain
rose for Ac~ I of the play "The
Little Dog Laughed." At 8: 00 Friday night the Senio·r High Auditorium was packed with students,
teachers , parrents, and even n.tt-oftowners who came to see this 3-act
comedy.
The entire pJ.ay surrounds Laurie
Huntington (Missy Smith) , a college sophomore, who after taking
a course in psychology, thinks she
can analyze her family
and
friends. But in doing so she losres
friends , gets her family very ups,2t, and even breaks up her little
br,o ther's romance.
The Medal of Courage g,oes to
Livia Bebing (Martha HuPtington)
for displaying 'an enormous amount of courage when she came on
stage doing a p<irtial strip tease
and to Mark Tychonievich (Sid
Huntington) for perging himself on
stage for us.
Throughout the play Sid is jealous of Ted Wood (Rusty Hill) who
will be getting a dealership, Sid
shows his anger by calling Ted
"Dead Wood" and making little
remarks about him. Ted's dauehter Joan (Li ~a Roelel.,) is g,o ing
with Sid's son Wally (S~ott Theil)
which makes things a little difficult. But at the end of the play Sid
and Ted finally work out their differences and become partners in
the automobile business.
All of the actor>: and ,actresses
c1isnlayed very g o o d
acting
ability. The play went smoothly
and without error.
When the plav concluded, they
reoeived a sta11ding ovation and
a~ a surprise Mrs. Miles and Mrs.
Milligan received a bouquet of
red roses . Roses werie also given
to Rosemary Stepanie. student director.
To all Who narticipated in the
play, CONGRATULATIONS! You
did " fantastic job and we apprieciate your work.

A view of a courtyard that will soon (pendi ng ,on wealher) be usedl
by students.

Sreveral questions have been
heard concerning the courtyards
outside the libr,a ry and cafeteria.
The administration now has some
generalized plans for their ti~e.
When the construction was going
on, initial plans were that the
court outside the cafieteria would
be used for students who wanted
to go outside at lunch. However ,
as of now there are still classe:s
being held in the rooms bordering
the court during fifth period. In
order to be fair and not allow studrent-, to disrupt these classes this
court will have to remain closed
at the present time.
The court outside the library is
still not completed. Funds still
must be appropriated for the purchase of outdoor furniture. · The
border around the area also rueeds
to bre finished . ,It is planned to
landscape this area with bushes of
some kind. Up to now, poor weather has prevented this.
Initial plans for the court were
that students would be allowed to
go out during threir free time
lunch or study hall) in order to
mad, to talk to friends , or to just
think . After the 1area is complete d,
students in the library will be allowed to go out and read there .
Students from the ,a rt classes may
also be permitted to go out and do

thrc:ir work in the ccurt. Once
again; howE:v,cr. classes bordering
the court may restrict its use.
Although final plans for the
courtyards 'are as yet indefinite,
when they 'are finally put into use
it will be up to the students to insure that their usre is continued.

Mrs. Loria
Is Honored
Mrs. Doris Loda, high school
geometry teacher and outgoing
P'resident of the Salem Education
Association, was honored on Thursday, April 21. Mrs. Loria, 1along
with fouteen other association leaders of true area, was honoired •and
awarded a certificate and president's pin. These were presented
to them at a dinner meeting of
the Ohio Education Association's
Association of Classroom teachers.
Also pres•ent from Salem at this
meeting were: Mr. William Esposito, vice-presiden:t of the Salem
Education Association; and Mr.
Carl Bevington, treasurer 'and
membership chairman o,f the as;sociation.
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tion with STOP (Students To Overpower Pollution). Meetings are
held on Thursdays in room 172,
with the next meeting being May
. 4. At this meeting there will be
Earth Day - the awareness of an election of officers and the decision of a name.
pollution in our env•ronment Projects recently discussed inwas recently proven in the Salem
area by the many bagfuls of gar- clude p1anting flowers aroiund our
bage collected by area youth . school, sponsoring paper drives for
Some concerned students have oc- the re-cycling of newspaper, cleanganizied an ecofogy club with the ing up the Sa1em area by picking
up litber, providing trash containgoal of creating an appreciation
and concern for our environment. ers for the high school, and makUnder the guidance of history ing other students aware of new
teacher, Judy Elevick , the group anti-pollution devices by relaying
messages over the PA system in
plans to sponsor future projects
to make Earth Day an everyday the mornings.
The club is also hoping to sponpractice.
The newly formed school-spon- so·r bicycle days during the reso;ried Ecology club has no affilia- maining school days . The bikes

Earth Day is like Sunday· --sometimes for gotten during the week

Feelings:
Stometimes the only release for inner
tens,i ons 1ar,e with 1a pen ...
It hurts so 1nuch.
Once upon a time there was a
young girl who was very much in
love with a oertain young man.
Well, as the story usually goes
this certain young man didn't
love her. So the young girl spent
her days in lonely melancholy.
Many months passed, and the
hurt in the girl's heart slqwly
mellowed until she felt it no more.
Then one day, long after her
one unsuccessful lnve affair, the
girl met another certain young
man. She fell in love with him , of
course, as all young girls do when
they meet certain young men, and
this time he fell in love with her,
too.
They were bo•t h very, v,ery
nappy until one. day the certain
young man began to f.a:ll out of
love with her. The ynung girl
sensed this and tried very hard to
stop it, but all her efforts were in
vain, and she just let him go.
Now the young girl is sad again, ·
and this time it's going to take a
long, lorng time before she stops
lovipg this certain young m~~.
Wpo knows how long , maybe
forever , . .
·
Tearing yourself away from me
now,
you are free and I am crying.
This does not mean I don't love
you,
I do, thats forever, and always .
I am yours . you arie mine, you are
whrat you arie
a nd you make it hard * . Suite: Ju~y Blue Eyes

Will anyone
remember?
Once upon a time there was a
pasture where four shaggy · Shetland Pi011es grazed. The g1;ass in
the 1eastern portion of' this certain
pasture was very thick 'and tall ,
reaching 1almost to my waist.
There were numerous paths that
the ,Ponies followed through the
grass. Every path headed west to
another field. I followed a diffenent
path each day. 1I always . arrived
at the sia me . plaoe which, like the
porndes, I soon Learned to loive.
The pLace I speak of was a
clearing of trees where a different
type of grass g;rew. It was murch
shorter and greener - like a velvet oarpet. And there were flowers everywhene - yellow daffodils .
It really wasin't much because
most of the trees were dead ·a nd
falling, and there was some sort
of old tumbled building standing
among the golden flowers.. But I
couldn't help from falling in lovre
with this little spot. It was quiet
and lonely. It was mine.
Now I wonder whether any passenger in the many speeding
oars will ever realize what he is
passing over. Will a lonely traveler recollect that a girl and her

dog may have run through the
filelds along this highway and hung
upside-down from the dying tree
by the side of the. guard rail while
her dog licked her face?

Our time i~ coming
I was sitting in my room when
Buffy St. Marie came on the
radio singing the words to Universal Soldier. ,I know its an old song
but I will write the words once
again . . . .
He's five feet two and he's six
feet four.
He fights with mis:siles and with
spears.
He's all of 31 a nd he' s only 17
He's a soldier for a thousand
years .
He's a Catholic , . a Hindu an
'
atheist, a Jain. ,
A Buddhist and a Baptist and a
Jew.
And he know;s he shouldn't kill
And he knows he always will
Kill you for me, my friend, and
me for you.
He's fighting for Canada.
He's fighting for France.
He's fighting for the U.S.A.
And he's fighting for Russians
And he's fighting for Japan.
And he thinks we'll nut an end to
the war this way':
·
And he's fighting for democmcy.
He's fighting for the reds. ·
He sayiS it's for the peac.e of all.
He's the one who must decide
Who's to live and who's to die.
And he never sees the writing on
the wall.
But without him how would Hitler
Have
condemned
him
at
Dachau?
Without him Ca,esiar would have
stood alone.
He's the onre who gives his body
As a weapon of the war.
And without him all this killing
can't go on .
He's the univernal soldier
And he really 1s to blame.
His orders come from far awray
no more.
They come from him and you
and me.
And, brothers, can't you see?
This is not the way we put an
end to war.
Well, it's now 1972 and almost
time for us to decide . .

Sometimes I can almost burst
with feeling good
and there just ain't nothin'
that's bad
But in trying to get caught up
again with the rest
of the world, most of it's lost in
in the 1end.
Sitting in my room the other day
interrupted by a call, doin' nothin' at all
Makes me ashamed the things I
do to my head
to get along with everyone.
I guess there are good peoplre,
but I know only a few
And the rest had all dragged me
down to their
frightened level of diss·atisfaction
Anymore seems the only time I
get up again
is whren I'm by myself At Least
I'm nice
Now I just wait for the time
when I can pfok up the pieces
they have left of me
And start feelin' good again.

Rock Is "Here to Stay"
by J'dck Gilbert

In the area of music today, it is
aIJiparent that rock and roll is the
main featurie. The rock and roll
sound, which developed in the
early fifties is one of the most
popular known among all age
groups. The beat is easy for listening, and auditory - participation
makes boredom ·a remote possibility. Although the tempo of rock
has changed, the easy to follow
beat still remains. One of the best
rock bands has been the "'Rolling
Stones." The group has produced
a nd recorded many good hit singles.
During 19fr8, a new style of rock
and roU was being introduced
around tl;ie U~ited States. The
great vq1lume of soiu nd was mind
shaking! High pitched lead guitar
solos were being, ,P1'ayed with deep
toned bass runs, and when the elem ents of this sound were combinred
with a drummer, ·a ne w styJ.e of

Letters to the Editor
Courts Remain Unused

will be guarded for the owneT's
protection. The group also hopes
to continue their meetings throughout the summer months, involving
themselves in summer prodects
and expeditions. Nature hik.es are
included in their •activitiies.
Let's all pitch-in and help c1ean
up our area, by involving ourselves in worthwhile community
projects. The newly formed ecology club is one way high school
students can contribute their ideas
and energi·es in cleaning up the
litter and filth which makes our
area an eyesore. Express your
concern by attending the meetings
and participating in the anti-pollution ,Prodects., Help make Earth
Day a year round activity by doin your share. For as the sfogan
says : "Every litter bit hurts."

and maybe rest a while ,like wie

Dear Editor

had done when the portables were

Now that' spring ha·; sprung,
.everybody enjoys a fresh, sunny
day. School won·t res trict this
desire and when you look outside
onto a sunny court built within
our school grounds , you wonder
why you can't be out there .a t
lunch.
'
We think that there must have
be1e1 some good reason to sr:;end
money on cement and work,e rs to
build these courts and we'd like
to know what purpose they serve.
.I s it just to impres.~ visitors? Or
can they be us.eful? We're sure
the taxpayel'ls didn't put money
out just for show.
It's true that we should try to
make our school attractive , but
shouldn't we be •able to. utilize
these courts? At lunch, near the
cafeteria is •a court that is not in
use. The people eating that lunch
period should be allowed to sit
out there - perhaps, under the
supervision of the teacher on
lunch duty. Near the library is a
court with two doors adjoining the
library to a hall . We should be
able to use this to walk to class

in that spot. Both of these courts
are in open view of teachers so
class skippers would be spotted .
We hope these courts are soon
put to good use.'
Signed,
E.S.

B.P.
D.U.

Condemns Passes
Dear Edit·or,

We don't believe tha t having to
get our passes signed by Mr. Marr a is a very good idea . So many
kids are hei'ng kept somepl•ace
they c;lon't wish to be; STUDY
HALL. If they don't go to study
hall, the only place they can go
is to the library. This plac,e is like
a prison. You can't do or go anywhere without getting peTmission.
You can always skip out of study
hall - but in the .e nd you usually
get caught. Three glorious nights
of detention •are yours for the taking.
I believe a better sysbem should
be formed - •anybody can go out
and buy a rubber stamp and
stamp passes. Or if you want you

rock was born. The name that
was given to this unbelievable
sound was "hard rock." One of
the best bands of this. era was a
group from England. the name of
which was "Experience." The
leader of this famed group was
Jimi Hendrix. Many times as the
band performed, Jimi would really get emotionally upset and would
take out his frustrations in his
music. Many radio stations were
switching over into underground
1 music land. As quickly as this differtent era came, it began to die
out. The heavy sound of that era
is still being ,e njoyed by many
people. A group that has really
made a go of the old heavy sounds
has been "Black Sabbath." This
band has released three albums
in the period of two years.
Rock has never left the music
sciene and I don't think that it
ev1er will. If a person who never
understood rock would just give
himself an hour of li stening to it,
he might change hls mind .about
the ev,e r popular soun d. F:rom my
own ·enjoyment of this great beat,
all I · can say is that rock and roll
is here to stay.
can get your whole schedule
changed but sometimes that isn't
the answer. But what is the answer?
Half the people in this study
hall now are either sle.e ping or
staring into space. The rest .are
studying - but if you don•t have
a nything to study, what's there to
do? Not one thing, unless you're
a good down and you can do a
few tricks. If you want to, you can
talk all period, get caught, then
you have to stand up. At least you
get to move around.
In conclusion I would like to :s ay
- give us, the students some privileges - give us freedom. If the
teachers give out passes - make
them check up on thre students. Or
have the teachers patrol the halls
and restrooms ~ do something!
Cindy Slavens
Sue M,c laughlin
Jill Young
Bob McAdams
Kerry Smolira
Marianne Kelley
Jim Stone

Yearbook Staff Announced for 1973
The stiaff for the 1973 Quaker
Yearbook has been selected in
spite of the lack of response to the
questionnaires. The 1972 staff decided to stir up some action <m its
own and recruited unsuspecting
studrents from Junior English clas-

•••• B\JT ~ t>OtJ'T
REALLY TRU.ST

:i:'ve.
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•

ses. The following' students will
find their next year's free time
quite non-existant: Editor-in-chief
- Sue Milligan ; . Assistant Editor
- Bob Jelen ; Business Manager
- Tim Smith (asst. - Diane Lepping); Classes E.d itor - Missy

Smith; Design Editor - Sure Milligan; Activities EditoT - Kay
Ramsey (asst. Bob Jelen);
Sports Co-Editors - Gordie Kendall, Tom Stanley (asst. - Patti
Lep1ping); Copy CO-Editors - Cindy Caporella, Kay Ramsey; Tea·
cher/Staff Editoc Barb Balsley (asst. - Chesney Zellers) ;
Ind~
Editor Mike Allison;
CoplV Staff- Nancy W·alter, Sheilia Sacco, Ellen Schneider; Business Staff - Rob Moore, Natalie
Gilbert, Patti Lepping, Mike Allison ; Classes Staff - Kay Green,
Yvette Reinhardt. If anyone else
wants to be on the staff ruext year,
please contact Sue Milligan or
Debbie Ray.
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''l'rom Bandculls lo Red Socks and Tie!''
John Cabas has led the Sa1em
Quakers for twenty-two out of his
thirty-two years of coaching, He
has coached basketball, football,
track, and a girls' swimming team.
He is orne out of very few coaches
in Ohio who has won ovier fourhundred games.
In his first season, Mr. Oabas
was coaching football at Salineville. In the t1'ird quarter of a
game Cabas sent in his star halfback. Cabas instructed him to
carry the ball 1around the end. The
boy had a metal face gaurd on
that was padded with leather to
protect a broken nosre he received
in an earlier game.
Cabas' halfback was tackled by
two of the opposing players, and
fell acrnss the goal.
All three boys were knocked out.
Cabas' halfback and one of the
opposing players were revivied
quickly, but one boy couldn't ~e
revived. Salineville went on to wm
12-0.
After the game, the father of the
unconscious boy and .a deputy
sheriff crame into the lockier room.
The father shouted at Cabas "you
killed my sorn and you'll get what's
coming to you!"
The deputy sheriff then handcuffed Cabas to a pipe in the locker
room and he had to wait for sev-

"An individual cannot help but
feel part of the tradition and excitement as he walks through the
lobby, past the trophy case and
into the gym where thousands
have cheered and cried in the past
years. As he watches he senises
the presence of former greats
whose names havie become household words and whose deeds have
inspired many young stars in Sralem."
"Winning teams, student and adult participation., an interesting
schedule, and a great tradition filled with pride of "Love Those
Quakers," are important factors
that bring l'ecorrd crowds and financial rewards. Yes, we are
proud of our sporrts but prouder
still of the men who participated
in them!"
"So that their deeds may never
be forgotten and so that their
deeds may serve as guides for futul'e Salem Basketball players,
this report is dedicated."
John A. Cabas
Dedicatiorn: "To set aprart for •a
purpose."
Surely the persorn who has dedicated the most time and effort are
not the teams John Cabas has
coached for the last twenty-two
years at SaLem but Cabas himself.
He has dedicated mme time than
any other athlete who has played
under him. When Mr. Cabas started coaching at Salem w,e were
$800 in debt. Today the gross income is between $18,000 and $19,000 per year.
The Salem Tradition ·as Revealed
by · Past Seiaso.ns

eral hours for a doctor to arrive
from Steubenvillra. After the doctor
examined the bow he ordered the
deputy sheriff to release Gabas,
who went out a back entrance to
avoid the crowd. THIS WAS
ONLY THE BEGINNING~

Mr. Cabas riecalls he grew up on
the "other side of the tracks."
He was born in New Castle and
was brought up by several families after his parenb were separated. He went to Allirance where

he started playing basketball and
the John Gabor and Dr. George
King families "adopted" him, and
made it possible for him to attend
Mount Union CoHege. Mr. Gabas
was ·a fine athlrete in high school
where he played football, basketball, and track. He received a
Bachel()[' of Science degree at
Mount Union, where he pilayed football and basketball.
He took griaduate work a.t Western Rreserve and Y ou;ngstown State
Universitires and received his Masters of Science degree in administmtion from Mda.mi.
Mr. Cabas started his years of
coaching on the "right foot," in
1939 at Salineville, leading the
.I ndians with an 11-6 record in
football and a 34-24 record in basketball in two sea.sons .
In 1945 Mr. Cabas led Columbiana to the state finals. In 1947
Cabas led Columbiana to tioe Ohio
Class B state crown. The Clippers
porsted a 26 and 1 record, with
their only loss to Salem. Im 1959
Cabas led the Qrnakers to the
Class AA state finals, but S.:ilem
lost to the tali Cleveland Ea.st 'Dech
>quad, 71-51. That year the Quakers posted a 25-2 season.
Cabas believes his biggest thrill
was when Salem upset Akron
Central 50-45 to send them into

Dedication .. ~

1. "Since 1951 Salem has won
82 .9 per cent of their games.'
2. "Salem has won 81.3 per cent
of the " big games."
3. "Salem has Etw.pped winning
streaks."
1951 - "In their last ga m e of
the season •and sporting a seventeen game winning streak with no
defeats Yom;gstown Ursuline lost
to Salem 55-50."

Brian & Steele
Insurance Agency
541 E. State Street
SALEM, OHIO 44460
337-3719

1954 - " Sharpsville, Pa. with a
twenty-two straight game winning
strieak saw tbeir record smashed
on their heme ccurt by the Mighty
Quakers 70-65 ."
1957 -- "Painesville Harvy bid
for th eir fir:st undefeat.ed sea';on
(14-0) wac humbled by th e Mighty
Quakers 63-51 at Paiilesville. Teacher John Ca bas still showed
mastery over pupil Larry Kreck,

the state finals. The Wildcats had
Nate Thurmond, 6'9" center, and
a twenty game winning streak.
Thurmond went on to play proe
fesisional basketball. Mr. Cabas
hais baen with Salem since Bob
Miller's resignation in 1950.

As a coach Mr. Cabas has us.ed
sevieral psychological methods cm
his team and against other teams.
In 1967, Ca bas mailed Christmas
card" to his team askir,g them to
give him a delayed gift by beating

coach of Painesville."
19~ 8 "Undefrnted Quakers in
the battle of the p J·werful upended
one beaten A ~ hland Arrows who
were sporting a 16-1 recoir d and 11
straight, 77 68 •at Ashland."
1959 - "In the droeam game of
the century championshi,p bound
Qucikers
snapped
Young:stown
Chaney's winning streak of 17
straight and overall record of 201 to s"atter the Cha~ey tit1e
aspirations."
Mighty Quak,ers stopped unstop-
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East Liverpool, which was scheduJed on February 28. The Quakers
defeated them 315..32. The Potters
formerly had an 18 game winning
streak and were vated in the top
ten.
While . coaching at Columbiana,
Cabas took his football team to
meet the undefeated Leetonia
Bears. The Bears had figured on
an easy "walk over," but Cabas
had . his undierdog:s start to sing
high pitched melodies that flooded
Leetonia's locker rooms . Chuck
Mather, who later earned fame at
Massillon, Kansas University, and
became an aid on the Chicago
Bears, was the Berars coach at the
time.
Mather tried to ov1ercome the
songfest by moving his team to a
remote spot in the building. The
Leetonia players were thinking,
"Haw come they are singing when
they are in for a trouncing?" The
game ended in a 0-0 tie.
John Cabas has been the president of the Ohio basketball association (high school) between 19641966. He was als.o on the board of
directors for four years. In 1958,
59, 60, and 61, he was one of the
five finalists for the "Ohio basketball coach of the year" honors. In
1959 he coached the North and led
them to their fir.st victory evier
(11!>-91) over the south in an all~
star game at Troy.
"I love this community. Its people and especially its children,
who have p1ayed for me." Mr.
Cabas' family consists of his wife
Betty Jane, his daughter Pamela,
an.d his son Mack.
Ev.er sinc1e he can remember,
Mr. Cabas hais worn "red socks
and tie" at games . "It gives me a
sense of security."
pable Akron Central (20-0) in the
greatest basketball game 1ever
played by a redi and black aggregation . This was Salem's finest
hour. '
Halting Middletown's fourteen
straight victory skein in state
semi-fi11Jal perpietuates the Salem
Tradition."
1961 - "Struthers victory skrein
of sixteen straight and season record of 17-1 pr:aved no avail against
Quakers as they continued their
role· as reomd-smashers 58-53.
Game was at Struthers Fieldhouse."
1966 "Clev1eland East Tech
(1966 State Semi-finalist) winning
skein of nineteen straight seasorn
games was halted by Mighty Quakers 69-68."
1968 "The Ea.st Liverpool
dream of an undefeated sea;s on
was shattered by underdog Quakers 35.-32. The Potters sported a
nineteen game winning streak had
to settle for a 17-1 regular season
and a 20-2 overall record."
These records revieal the Sa1em
winning tradition and the dedicration of the teams and above all
COACH JOHN A. CABAS.
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SEES IT

AS SAM
John Cabas hais made basketball
vhat it is today in Salem. A trenendous coach, Cabas picked bas:etball up off its feet and got it
·wming again. John Cabas came
o Sa1em and took over a baskiet>all program that was in financial
lebt. He brought the se,ason tic:ets up and gate sales, and kept
hem up evecy year. Jt wasn't
!asy, when John Cabas oame into
)alem because spiO!rts was discourtged g,rieatly by the administration.
;abas had to fight the administrnion to giv.e Salem a basketball
irogram they could be proud of.
~abas lookied •at the game through
he eyes of the pe<J(ple. Tickets
vere sold on the idea of a basketiall game being •a s.ocial evient ..
~.veryone went to the game and
tfterwards one of the coach's
"John Cabas' name is syuonyrier.ds would have a party and
mous with not only winning bashe other teiam would be invited.
ketball but outstarcti~g ba,,ketball.
)ances were hleld and the visiting
His players are finely disciplined
·
.earn would be invited.
These are some of the quotes . and superbly trained. It was hi'
nade about the coaching ability o.f brain child to "driess up" the r:layers in attractive street apparel.
Tohn Cabas Of Salem:

The fad is spreading over Ohio as
many of the schools are copying
after Salem." "Not only has he
developed one of the most sensational baskietball teams ever seen
in these parts but he has also
been directly responsible for ere-

ating the tremendous prestige and
respect for which the Salem team
is held throughout" the statte today." "Basketball interest at Salem seems to be mounting each
year. More and more fans and
more and more victories are a
great combination. This combination is no mere acddent. It has
been brought aboot by a wen
planned endeavor, engineered by
the coaching wizardry of head
basketball mentor John Cabas.. It
is his teams which are drawing
the crowds along with the high
caliber of opposition." "It is not
difficult to make up a schedule for
the Sal1em coach. All he asked is
that the opposition be an AA (now
AAA) sc~:ed, that it have a g,ood
basketball reputation. A few years
ago Coach Cabas said, "If w·e are
going to wh let's win from the
best and if we are goi·-g to lose
let's lose to the best." "Three
hundred fourteen victories can't
be wrong." "Sa1em fans, the best
backers anywhere. all agree that
Salem bnys get as good coaching,

if not better than anywhere else

in Ohio and anytime the Quakers
play, it is a real thxill to watch
them."
Before Coach Cabas came to
Salem teams 1such as East Palestine, Lisbon, Columbiana, and Leetonia were on orur schedule. This
presented a pirubJem to the community. At the shopis and plants in
town people working next to each
other would be from Lisbon, or
Columbiana and would argue
about which team was goiing to
win that night, Sal1em or their
homz team. If Salem would win it
was no embarassment to the worker from out of town because Salem wa' a bigg,er school and they
were expected to win. If Salem lost
thi<; caused embarrassment to the
Salem fan. To eliminate this John
Cabas scheduled teams from out
of tnwn. Salem has played during
John Cabas' coaching a team
from 1every big city in Ohio exaept
Cincinatti. Each team being one
of the biggest oc the best in that
city .

.22 Years of
Successful
Coaching

NOW, OUR GREATEST LOSS
Now we face our greatest loss:
the loss of John Cabas as head
basketball coach. John G::ibas has
done a great deal for his community perhaps more than he is
given cvedit for. He helped to siet
up the Mickey McGuire leagues
for the grade schools. He took over
the basketball program and immediately took it out of debt and
made it a profitable business. He
has tiaught biology and never oVlerlooked his responsibilities as a
teacher even while bein,g a eoach.
Cabas has taught driver education classes before and after
school. He bias gotten scholarsh~ps
for outstanding athletics not . only
in baskJetball bUJt also in other

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.
10.

TOP TEN
Run, Run, Run
Back Off Boogaloo
Jump Into the Fire
A Horse With No N.ame
Family of Man
Mister, Can't You See
Su1auccito
Day-Dreaming
Morning Was Broken
Won't You Buy Wheaties

Salem MusiC
Centre

school sports. Several yearis ago
the Cleveland Plain Dealer ran an
ar::icle e:ititled "Salem - Basketb:ill Capt.:i.l of Ohio:'" Why the
?"? Hym:e Williams, sports editor at that time questioned whether or not Sa1em was the ba:ketba!L ca-·ital of Ohio. But I'm sure
as ma-y other p~ple have been,
he also wa; convi ced by the wiz-
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ardy of the Salem basketball program.
Jchn Cabas has had several offers for higher coaching positions
but has stayed with Salem because
of his lovie for the tradition he has
built at our school.
In his first game at S::ilem, John
Cabas tied the school scoring record and broke it in the second
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Fanny Farmer Candies

Diamonds
Watches
Jewelry
Charms
Class Rings

Daniel E. Smith
Jeweler
"Worthy of your
Confidence"

:,

game. In 1959, perhaps his greatest year at Salem, Cabao:; brought
the Quakers to the State AA tourneys. The Quakers wiere State runner-ups that year losing their fi"'al
game to Cleveland East Tech. The
team also lost one in seasonal
play ending u;p with a 25-2 record.
The year before that Salem hteld
a 2(}-1 recocd.
Mr. Cabas has always been a
strong believeT in fundamentals .
He takes ciare of his players like
a father does his son. He leads
them not only on the court but in
evecy aspect of their lives.
The main goal in Joh,.,, Cabas'
coaching oareer was to win both
the A a:nd AA title in Ohio, a feat
which has never been accomplished by any Ohio coach. This now is
impossible because of the three
divisions: A, AA, and AAA. Cabas'
coaching oareer was bas,ed on
goals. Many of these goals he has
achieved such as 400 victories.
Few basketball coaches h:ave at-
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tained this goal.
Now Mr. Cabas cannot forsee a
Cindierena team within the next
few y.ears, -and many of the great
c0,ac'ies known to basketball have
left. This leads Mr. Cabas to believe it is now time for him to
leave. Let', only hope that we the
Salem peopl1e are fortunate ·enough
to receive "· coach that is only half
the ma·o that Johnnie Cabas is.
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